Veterinarians and Animal Shelters in Egypt

The Embassy of the United States of America in Cairo assumes no responsibility for the professional ability or integrity of the persons or firms whose names appear in the following list. The names listed are arranged alphabetically, and the order in which they appear has no other significance.

Note: The number between brackets is the city code for landline phone numbers. For example, (02) is for Cairo, (03) for Alexandria, and so on. When calling any landline number within Egypt from a mobile phone you must include the city code. When calling from a landline within Egypt you must include the city code if you are calling a landline in any city except the one where the landline you are using is located.

VETERINARIANS IN CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA

Dr. Farouk Bahgat
4/6 El Shatre El Sabeh St, New Maadi, Cairo
Mobile: 0122-219-8733
Email: faroukbahgat@yahoo.com; faroukbahgat@gmail.com
Website: www.faroukbahgat.com

Dr. Rafik Nashed Helmy
7 Shafik Mansour Street, Zamalek –
Clinic: (02) 2736-2402
Mobile: 0122-310-2401
Email: boxer8@hotmail.com

American Veterinary Center (Zamalek)
Zamalek 30 Elgezira Elwosta, Zamalek
254 El-Gaish Road, El Raml, Alexandria
Tel: (02) 2737-6664 (Zamalek)
Mobile: 0111-080-4999 (Alexandria)

Nile Veterinary Clinic
Zahraa El Maadi, Cairo
Tel: (02) 2519-9849
Mobile: 0122-787-5965
0100-195-9388
Email: nile_vetclinnic@hotmail.com

Maadi Veterinary Center
Maadi, Cairo
Tel: (02) 2519-4934
Email: maadivetclinic@link.net

ANIMAL SHELTERS

Society for the Protection of Animal Rights in Egypt
Al-Mansoureya, Giza
Tel: (02) 2377-09055
Mobile: 0115-431-4976
Website: www.sparealife.org

Dog Shelter & Boarding
381-3855, 012/316-2912
819-0575, 010/128-5575

Cat Shelter & Boarding
010/585-9268

The Egyptian Society of Animal Friends
30 Khorshed Street, Road 293, Maadi
Tel: (02) 3702-1142
Email: animal-f-e@menanet.net
Website: www.animalfriends.info